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Find us on
Facebook!
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It has been an absolute
whirlwind few months
here at Suncoast Caravan
Service as we have
officially moved just a
few doors down the
road to 33 Fishermans
Rd Maroochydore. We
have an amazing new
showroom, bigger
workshop and plenty of
parking. With increased
workshop capacity, we
will
have
more
opportunity to fulfill the
needs of our customers.
Whoo hoo! If you
haven't already, pop
down and say hello to
check out our new
space!
To celebrate our new
move, we are running a

special prize draw thanks
to Dometic-Waeco for a
Waeco CFX 65L portable
fridge/freezer. Head to
page 3 for more
information on how to
enter this awesome draw!
Plus this edition features
some amazing new
products and specials
such as the new
Trail-A-Mate Mark11
Jack, the Mile nco
Compact Wheel Clamp
and the new 12v portable
pump kit! Exciting times
ahead here at Suncoast,
make sure you keep an
eye out for some special
events yet to come!
Happy Travels!
Letitia Twist
Editor In Chief

Drive Through Service
By Brett Murray
Its exciting to finally share with you how amazing our new driveway service is! We now
have a wider entrance/exit and…….. No reversing in! Drop your van and drive
straight out! This is now allowing us to do simultaneous bookings and departures for
quick and hassle free service i.e. if you’re running a little early or late alongside
someone else. Plus with minimal reversing needed, there is less worry and tricky
obstacles during your visit.
There is on site customer parking with new line marking going in to help direct you.
For all of our customers with fifth-wheelers, the wider access makes bringing your van
in a breeze.
Our new bigger premises has given us the opportunity to provide even better service
on the driveway when either dropping off or collecting your caravan. Looking forward
to seeing you all soon.
Brett Murray
Service Coordinator
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Latest & Greatest In The Showroom
New Trail-A-Mate MarK11
RRP: $410.00 inc GST
Special: $380.00 inc GST

The Trail-A-Mate MarK11 is the new model designed to lift larger and
heavier caravans than the original hydraulic caravan jack Trail-A-Mate
Jockey Wheel/Jack.
The new model features:
◊

Higher weight capability: WLL 1500KG / ATM 3500KG

◊

The same amazing ease of use being hydraulic

◊

Also fully complies with the mandatory Australian safety standards (2693:2007)

◊

Note: MarK11 shaft is 60mm which will not fit into a standard
50mm jockey wheel clamp.

Milenco Compact Wheel
Clamp
RRP: $139.00 inc GST
Special: $110.00 inc GST
This great new product from Milenco brings peace of
mind with its superior quality and high security key system.
It features an integrated locking mechanism and winding handle for quick and easy use. Simply by turning the
winding handle to clamp onto the wheel and locking the winding handle in place by key and your job is done.
The Compact Wheel Clamp comes complete with a carry bag, set of keys, adaptors to fit wheels with either
smaller or larger wheel nuts and a foam backing to protect your alloy wheels. Plus it has the ability to be fitted to
wheels from 12” to 16” and up to 225 tyre size in alloy or steel.
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WIN A CFX 65L PORTABLE FRIDGE/FREEZER!!!
To celebrate our new premises we are holding a major prize draw for a
Waeco CFX 65L Portable Fridge/Freezer. To go into the draw, simply
come along to any of our up coming events and complete an entry form
for your chance to win! Winner will be drawn Monday 22nd December
2014. Good Luck!

A huge thank you to Dometic-Waeco for this amazing prize!

RRP : $1449.00 inc GST

Features:
♦

Provides extreme cooling performance
♦
♦

♦

Generous internal capabilities

Strong latches, hinges, drop down handles
♦

♦

Excellent energy efficiency

Genuine WAECO compressor

Substantial insulation thickness all round (lids, sides & bottom)
♦

Upgraded VMSO (Variable Motor Speed Optimisation)
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12V Whale Portable Submersible Water Pump With Hose

Fill your Water Tanks
with Ease!
Take the strain out of your back with this
12V pump set up to pump water from your
water holder into your tanks.

Price: $140.00 inc GST
Kit includes:
•

1 x 12V Whale submersible water pump

•

3M Food Grade hose

•

Cigarette plug with cable and switch.

•

Alligator clips with cable and socket

TRUMA AVENTA MARK 2 AIRCONDITIONER + ADB
RRP: $2395.00

Special: $2000.00

Saving of: $395.00

Plus, why not ask us about installation?
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Suncoast Caravan Service Trade Shows
Earlier this month, we had the privilege
of holding a mini trade show at both
the Cotton Tree Holiday Pack and also
the Maroochy Beach Holiday Park. We
talked about all things caravanning with
guests from products to safety. While
also having a variety of special offers,
giveaways and products available. Plus
Bruce and Hayden put the BBQ on for a
free sausage sizzle and can of drink.
We all really enjoyed meeting the guests at the parks in lovely relaxing
environments, as we hope the guests all enjoyed themselves too.
A huge thank you to Jason & Nicole from Maroochy Beach Holiday Park, and Trent
& Natalie from Cotton Tree Holiday Park for having us. We hope to see you all
again soon.
Cotton Tree Holiday Park

Maroochy Holiday Caravan Park

PH: 07 5459 9070

PH: 07 5443 1167

Advertising

Have you seen our great new ad on Chanel 7 / 72 / 7Mate yet? Be sure to
tune in and see the worlds first “talking caravan”. Yes I know it’s a little bit
eccentric, but life's really about having some fun, isn't it?!
At present “The Great South East” program will give you the best chance
of seeing our new ad.
Adam Twist
General Manager
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Future Events
Stay tuned for our up coming events:
♦

Suncoast Caravan Service Grand Opening
Date to be confirmed.

♦

Suncoast Caravan Service Mini Trade Show
Date and location to be confirmed

ACC National Muster at Lucindale
I had the luxury of time off work to attend the Australian Caravan Club’s 8th National
Muster at Yakka Park in Lucindale South Australia in October. There were just over
200 members RVs attending the week long event. Registrations were from all states of
Australia including Tasmania, such is the depth of interest in this organisation.
These annual musters really do showcase the enormous variety of benefits available to
ACC members and allow members to see first hand the lobbying and representation
being done by the Board at all levels of government in order to maintain and advance
the caravanning lifestyle. The burgeoning growth in the caravan lifestyle is also one of
the biggest threats to the future of this great pastime, as poor decisions and actions by
a minority will eventually provide regulation which unintentionally or otherwise will
restrict/impede enjoyment by the majority. Education of the caravanning public is
paramount to prove the necessity of regulation by covens and governments and other
parties.
I would urge all readers to investigate this great club (and there are many others) and
join up and make new friends and learn more about this wonderful past time. See
www.australiancaravanclub.com.au for more information. P.S. Next years ACC
National Muster is at Beaudesert QLD in October—so much closer to home for
Queenslanders. If you cant make it for the entire week, then weekend registrations are
available.
Bruce Beausang
Owner Suncoast Caravan Service
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Classifieds

Oh No! There are no classifieds this month.

This section is only provided ‘free of charge’ to our customers whom have recently had their caravan through our
workshop to have safety & gas certificates carried out. Any information provided in an ad has come direct from the
seller and is in no relation to Suncoast Caravan Service. Suncoast Caravan Service does not sell caravans and will not
be involved regarding the sale of a caravan through this section. Suncoast Caravan Service does not warrant any van
advertised in this section. This section is strictly a free opportunity for our customers to advertise their caravans on a
month by month basis.

Just a few of our fantastic suppliers

Suncoast Caravan Service

33 Fishermans Rd
Maroochydore QLD 4557
PH: 07 5443 1036
FAX: 5443 1160
Email:
info@suncoastcaravanservice.com.au
Website:
www.suncoastcaravanservice.com.au

A Family Owned & Operated Business

From left to right; Adam Twist (Service Manager), Letitia
Twist nee Beausang (Office Admin), Bruce Beausang
(Owner/Director), Hayden Beausang (Workshop Supervisor & Gas Fitter), Jenny Beausang (Owner/Office Admin).

Find us on
Facebook!

